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Abstract
The complex contact and chip forming conditions complicate the characterization and analysis of cause and effect connections in 
generating gear grinding. Especially influences of the grinding process on the surface zone in generating gear grinding are un-
known. Due to this existing gap of knowledge the formation and development of thermal damages in generating gear grinding is the 
objective of this report. In the report an empirical and analytical process model for generating gear grinding will be introduced. The
chip geometries and contact conditions for this model can be calculated by a manufacturing simulation. Furthermore, methods will
be introduced to determine the model parameter and the process related influences on the external zone.
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1. Introduction and challenge
To improve the load carrying capacity and the noise
behaviour case hardened gears usually are hard finished.
One possible process for hard finishing of gears is
generating gear grinding which has replaced other 
grinding processes in batch production of small and
middle size gears [1-4]. Despite the wide industrial
application only a few scientific analysis exist [5-7].
The science-based analysis of generating gear 
grinding needs a high amount of time and effort. One 
reason are the complex and continuously changing
contact conditions between tool and gear flank. In
comparison with other grinding processes in generating
gear grinding always multiple points of the grinding tool
are in contact. The number of contact points change
continuously during the tool rotation, Fig. 1.
An even number of contact points on the right and on 
the left tool flank leads to an uniform distribution of 
forces. With an uneven number of contact points also the
force distribution will be uneven. This leads to an 
inconsistent distribution of the cutting forces. In the
example in Fig. 1 (bottom right) on the line of contact of 
the left tool flanks the forces are split in two contact
points. On the right tool flank the cutting force is
increased, because only one point has contact. This fact 
can lead to a higher stock removal at this contact point 
and to a high excitation [5].
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Fig. 1. Kinematics and contact conditions in generating gear grinding
These complex contact and chip forming conditions
complicate the characterization and analysis of cause
and effect connections in generating gear grinding.
Furthermore, the application of the existing knowledge
of other grinding processes on generating gear grinding
is not possible. Especially, the influence of the grinding
process on the surface zone in generating gear grinding
is unknown.
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2. Research objective
The thermo-mechanical influence on the surface zone
is a significant quality criteria for gear functionality
[8-11]. Also for generating gear grinding it is necessary
to determine thermal and mechanical loads and their 
influencing factors to avoid negative thermal surface
zone inducements.
The global research objective is the description and
prediction of process related surface zone impacts in
generating gear grinding. Therefore, an empiric-analytic
modeling approach has been developed for the
prediction of thermally induced microstructure changes
in generating gear grinding. In this report the modeling
approach and the methods for the determination of the
single model parameters are introduced.
3. Process model for generating gear grinding
The empirical model for the determination of surface
zone influences is based on the following scientific
assumption, which has already been validated for other 
grinding processes [12, 13]: Based on the knowledge of 
temporal and local specified thermal and mechanical
energy inputs surface zone influences can be predicted in 
generating gear grinding.
In generating gear grinding the local specific energy 
eGG,y at a user-defined tooth profile point y must be
smaller than the critical local specific energy eGG,y* to 
prohibit damages of the surface zone, like grinding burn,
equation 1 [14].
*GG y GG y, ,e e (1)
The local specific energy eGG,y can be determined by 
multiplication of cutting power Pc,y and contact time tK,y
related to the removed chip volume Vcu,y, equation 2.
*c y K y, ,GG y GG y, ,
cu y,
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e e
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(2)
The cutting power includes both the mechanical and 
thermal energy dues. A qualified approach to determine
the power Pc,y is the product of resulting local cutting 
force Fc,y and cutting speed vc,y, equation 3.
*c y c y K y, , ,GG y GG y, ,
cu y,
F v t
e e
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(3)
To determine the local energy input for generating
gear grinding processes the resulting local cutting force
Fc,y, the cutting speed vc,y, the chip volume Vcu,y, and the 
contact time tK,y must be calculated for every tooth 
profile point y. The approach for determination of the
contact time and the cutting forces will be introduced 
below. Calculation equations for the local cutting speed 
in generating gear grinding can be found in literature
[15].
4. Determination of chip geometries and contact
conditions
In grinding processes the cutting force is usually
commensurate to the chip geometry [1, 16]. The chip
geometry can be described by chip volume, cutting
length, cutting depth, and contact width. Due to process
kinematics and contact conditions determination of chip
geometries is not facilely possible in generating gear 
grinding. Therefore, a manufacturing simulation has
been developed.
4.1. Manufacturing Simulation
The manufacturing simulation for generating gear 
grinding processes is based on penetration calculation.
The unique feature of this simulation is that three
dimensional chip geometries can be calculated not only
for the machining of one tooth flank but also for the
whole contact area between grinding tool and workpiece.
To achieve a three dimensional penetration volume
between tool and workpiece (chip volume) the single
surfaces are approximated by triangles.
The manufacturing simulation was developed at the
WZL and is called GearGRIND3D. In Fig. 2 the input 
and output values of the manufacturing simulation 
GearGRIND3D are shown.
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Fig. 2. Potentials of the manufacturing simulation GearGRIND3D
As input values the geometry of workpiece and tool
are described. Tool and workpiece geometries are based
on equations for standardized gear geometry calculation
[17]. Furthermore, the process kinematics has to be
defined. The kinematics is similar to the kinematics
known from gear hobbing. That means a generating
rolling movement is superposed with an axial feed.
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For the calculation of chip geometries in grinding a
pre-machined gear geometry has to be generated in a
first step. Therefore, the parameters of the gear hobbing
tool and the grinding stock have to defined in the input 
data. In the second step the grinding process is
simulated. For means of simplification the tool surface is
only approximated by a solid surface without single
grains.
As results the ground gear geometry, the contact
conditions during machining, every single chip geometry
for every generating position between tool and 
workpiece, and key values. The key values describe on 
one hand the chip geometry, and on the other hand the
defined process parameters like the specific stock
removal rate Q´W.
4.2. Calculation of chip geometries
The following simulative and experimental results are
carried out for a construction vehicle gear. The geometry
data of gear and grinding tool can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Gear and tool data
Parameter Symbol Value Unit
Module mn 4.5 mm
Number of teeth z 31
Pressure angle n 20 °
Tip diameter da 148.7 mm
Pitch diameter d 139.5 mm
Root diameter dNf 136.1 mm
Gear width b 58 mm
Number of starts z0 3
Tool tip diameter da0 200 mm
For this gear geometry different parameter studies 
have been carried out. The chip geometries at different
tooth profile positions are shown in Fig. 3 exemplary for 
a state of the art generating gear grinding process.
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Fig. 3. Chip geometries at different tooth profile positions
For an axial feed of fa = 0.3 mm, a flank stock in 
normal direction of = 0.1 mm and a cutting speed of 
vc = 65 m/s the figure shows that the chip geometries are
changing in the size and form from tooth tip to root.
Therefore, finding a holistic mathematic relation
between process parameters and chip geometry for the
empiric model is not possible. Different positions of tool
and workpiece lead to different chip geometries. To find
a first mathematic relation for the empiric model in a
first step the chip geometries at the pitch circle of the
gear have been analyzed in detail.
Focusing on one fixed profile point can be a sufficient
solution, especially for gears with a high number of teeth
and a small module. For these gears the difference in the
radius of curvature from tooth root to tip is insignificant.
Fig. 4 shows the influence of axial feed fa and flank 
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Fig. 4. Key values at the pitch circle depending on axial feed and stock
The chart on the top of Fig. 4 shows that with an 
increasing axial feed the chip volume Vcu increases as
well. The same effect can be observed for an increasing
flank stock. The changing volume leads also to a 
changing chip form.
The chip form can be characterized by the cutting
length lcu (middle chart) and width bcu (bottom chart) for 
example. The cutting length increases more significant
with a higher infeed or flank stock than with the axial
feed. The cutting length seems to be depending on both 
process parameters linear. The cutting width is
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depending on the axial feed stronger than the flank 
stock. A logarithmical correlation can be found between
axial feed and cutting width.
With the knowledge of the chip geometries and the
possibility to calculate every single chip geometry with
the manufacturing simulation a correlation between 
cutting force and chip geometry is needed to calculate
the energy input of the generating gear grinding process.
5. Determination of cutting forces
For the determination of cutting forces depending on
a defined, constant chip geometry an analogy trial is
needed. This trial and first force measurement results are 
introduced below.
5.1. Analogy trial generating gear grinding
Force measurement in the generating gear grinding
process is not simple, if the forces shall be connected
with the single chip geometries due to the complex
contact conditions. In order to measure cutting forces
similar to generating gear grinding without the influence
of changing contact conditions a geometrical and
kinematical model for generating gear grinding was
designed at the WZL: the analogy trial for generating
gear grinding. The principle of the analogy trial for 
generating gear grinding is shown in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5. Analogy trial in generating gear grinding
In the analogy trial the geometry and the kinematics
have to be adapted to the situation in the generating gear 
grinding process.
In a specific point y the involute can be approximated
by a circle with the local radius of curva y [17]. For 
the analogy trials the contact conditions at the pitch
circle d are approximated. The influence of the curvature
along profile height can be untended for gears with a
high number of teeth. The diameter of the workpiece in
the analogy trial dA equals the double radius of curvature
at the pitch circle. This diameter depends on the number 
of teeth z, the module mn
n. The rack profile of the grinding worm 
can be approximated in the investigated contact point by 
a face wheel with a conic working surface.
In the analogy trials the cutting force can be measured 
with a dynamometer, which is integrated in the flux of 
forces. Furthermore the surface structure changes and 
the form deviations of the analogy workpiece can be
analysed and can be used to determine the tool wear 
behaviour and performance [18].
In order to clarify that chip geometries of a fixed
point in generating gear grinding and the analogy trial
are similar a simple penetration calculation with a
commercial CAD software was carried out. Fig. 6 shows 
a comparison of the chip geometries in both processes
for one parameter setup.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of chip geometries
Furthermore, the speeds in the contact point have to
be fitted to the speed in the generating gear grinding 
process. By this calibration of chip geometry and speed
it is possible to measure forces for defined chip
geometries similar to the generating gear grinding
process. First results of the force measurements are
shown below.
5.2. Force measurements results
The penetration between workpiece and grinding tool
increases with an increasing axial feed fa with a constant
cutting speed as shown above. Thereby the cutting
length increases. The influence of an increasing axial
feed on the cutting force Fc is shown in Fig. 7.
The chart on the top of Fig. 7 shows the influence of the
axial feed on the cutting force over material volume VW
respectively ground workpiece length zc. By an 
increasing axial feed the cutting force increases more
intense over the remove material volume. This is due to 
a higher tool load and a higher tool wear. Apart from the
small axial feed there is no zone where the cutting force 
is constant. In order to obtain the cutting force 
depending on the axial feed respectively for a constant
chip geometry a point has to be fixed. This point is
defined at the point, where the triple cutting length is
reached. For this point the influence of the axial feed on 
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the cutting force is shown in the bottom chart in Fig. 7. 
From this curve progression a computable correlation 
can be deducted. 
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Fig. 7. Results of force measurements  Influence of axial feed 
This example illustrates that it is possible to 
determine the cutting force for a specific set of process 
parameter by the analogy trial. In future further force 
measurements will be carried out to determine a large 
database for the correlation between chip geometries and 
cutting forces for the empiric process model. 
6. Determination of contact time 
In other grinding processes, e.g. face grinding, 
contact time tK can be calculated by relation of contact 
length lK and circumferential speed of grinding disc vS, 
equation 4 [1]. 
K
K
s
lt
v
 (4) 
In contrast to other grinding processes the usual 
influence of feed speed on contact time is not present. 
This leads to the fact that in generating gear grinding the 
contact time consists of two components, which have to 
be considered [15]. 
The first component of the contact time is existent in 
feed direction and tangential to the grinding worm flank 
direction, equation 5. 
, ~ cuK flank
ct
lt
v
 (5) 
Thereby, the first component tK,flank is proportional to 
the difference of the contact length lcu and the tangential 
component of the cutting speed vct. The second 
component tK,profile is existent in rolling direction of the 
gear flank. This component can be calculated by the 
difference of cutting width bcu and the component of the 
cutting speed in profile direction vcr, equation 6. 
, ~ cuK profile
cr
bt
v
 (6) 
Due to the continuous generating movement and the 
rotation of the workpiece, all other gear flanks are in 
contact before the same gear flank is ground again. That 
means, in contrast to other grinding processes the 
influence of the feed speed va in flank direction and 
thereby the tangential component of the cutting speed vct 
is a lot smaller than the rolling speed vcr. 
The leading contact time is the one in profile 
direction tK,profile. The cutting width can be calculated 
trough the manufacturing simulation or approximated by 
Thereby, the contact time in generating gear grinding 
tK,GG can be approximated by the relation in equation 7. 
,
0 02
K GG
zt
n z
 (7) 
It can be seen that the contact time is on one hand 
depending on the process parameters and on the other 
hand of the gear geometry itself. With this formula it is 
possible to calculate the contact time for the empiric 
model for random gear geometries and process 
parameters. 
In sum after the chip geometries and the contact 
forces also the contact time can be calculated and 
described by analytic formula. That means, all model 
parameters for the determination of the energy input are 
computable. 
7. Further approach 
With the introduced manufacturing simulation, 
analogy trial, force measurement data base and 
calculation equation for the contact time it will be 
possible to determine the energy input of the generating 
gear grinding process completely. One of the next steps 
is the determination of the critical energy input. 
To calculate the critical energy input the mechanical 
and thermal energies and their influences on the surface 
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zone will be investigated separately. Therefore, two 
additional analogy trials will be used, Fig. 8. 
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Fig. 8. Determination of critical energy input 
Thermal loads of the grinding process on the surface 
zone can be reproduced by the thermal energy of a laser 
[10, 12]. By the defined energy output of the laser it is 
possible to measure the critical thermal energy which 
leads to a specific surface damage, e.g. residual stresses 
and surface temperatures, in consideration of contact 
time and area. 
Mechanical loads of the grinding process on the 
surface zone can be reproduced by the mechanical 
energy of a rolling process [12]. By a defined normal 
force it is possible to measure the influence of the 
mechanical loads on the surface and the generation of 
temperature fields and residual stresses.  
In grinding processes the thermal and mechanical 
loads usually affect the surface zone at the same time 
and point. Therefore, in additional analogy trials both 
loads are superposed to determine interactions and 
further influences, which could not be detected in single 
trials before. 
After the determination of all necessary values and 
correlations for the empiric model these cause and effect 
relations will be implemented in the manufacturing 
simulation GearGRIND3D. With the simulation it will 
be possible to calculate the local process energy of the 
generating gear grinding process and compare it with the 
critical energy. 
The calculations have to be validated by results of 
trials in generating gear grinding for different gears and 
process data. In the end it will be possible to find a 
robust and economic process design with the 
manufacturing simulation for every gear. 
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